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Background: Migori County is categorized among regions with worst maternal survival rates in Kenya. The county’s current 
maternal mortality ratio (MMR) is 673 deaths per 100 000 live births. A need exists for a context-specific strategy to mitigate the 
persistent high maternal mortalities in rural Kenya. The researchers aimed to develop a strategy for reducing the maternal mortality 
ratio (MMR) in Migori, Kenya.
Methods: An explanatory sequential mixed methods design was utilised. The design was characterised by two separate studies, an 
initial quantitative followed by a qualitative study. The final phase entailed integration of data from the two separate studies. The 
findings, extensive literature review and three delays of maternal mortality theoretical framework informed the development of the 
strategy.
Results: The strategy for implementation considered three strategic areas, namely, interventions targeting first delays, interventions 
targeting second delays, interventions targeting third delays.
Conclusion: The priority interventions needed are those that enable: 1) Pregnant mothers to receive quality peripartum care in Migori 
hospitals, 2) Strengthened and efficient referral systems of obstetric emergencies and 3) Community knowledge empowerment on safe 
pregnancy and culture shift. These interventions would significantly transform the health-care system towards maternal mortality 
reduction. The Kenyan government and non-profit organisations should be involved in the implementation of the proposed strategy.
Keywords: community empowerment, determinants, health systems, interventions, maternal delays, maternal mortality, obstetric care, 
obstetric complications, pregnancy, quality care, referral, strategy

Introduction
Current worldwide estimates indicate that,295000 mothers die annually.1 In 2017, sub-Sahara was the leading region with 
very high maternal mortality ratio (MMR) of 542/100 000 live births.2 In the same region, South Sudan, Chad and Sierra 
Leone are countries that had extremely high MMR of 1150, 1140 and 1120, respectively.2 In 2015, Kenya was 
categorised among 18 sub-Saharan countries with very high MMR.1 The country’s reduction of MMR has been slow 
with a decline of 432 in 2010 to 353/100 000 live births in 2015.1 The current Kenya’s MMR is 362/100,000 live births.3 

The UNDP4 note that, in 2015, world leaders envisioned reducing maternal mortality ratio to less than 70/100,000 live 
births by the year 2030 through Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).4 The current global MMR is 210/100,000.4 In 
order for Kenya to meet the MMR target of 140/100,000 by 2030 an annual rate reduction (ARR) of at least 8.6% is 
needed.5

In 1987, WHO held an international conference in Nairobi, Kenya, to advocate for global maternal mortality 
reduction through the introduction of Safe motherhood Initiative.6 The initiative’s visionary goal was to end preventable 
maternal mortality.7,8 A better knowledge of distal and proximal causes of maternal mortality has resulted in the current 
global shift from SMI to “Ending Preventable Maternal Mortality (EPMM)” in 2014 in Bangkok.7 The current EPMM 
strategy champions beyond clinical care to address socio-economic and political determinants of maternal survival.7 

A Consensus Statement by United Nations member states was that they recognised EPMM as an achievable strategy. Its 
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progress could be further accelerated through anchoring maternal survival across lifespan of women’s health and their 
right to healthcare.9,10

Theoretical Underpinning
Notable empirical conceptual frameworks on factors specifically influencing maternal mortality and their related causes 
are the frameworks proposed by McCarthy and Maine and Thaddeus and Maine.11 Despite the fact that the Thaddeus and 
Maine framework was developed a long time ago, it was found to still be relevant and inclusive of most determinants 
pertinent to maternal health outcomes in rural settings like Migori County.12 Thaddeus and Maine framework proposed 
three phases of delays that hinder a woman in need of maternal care from receiving optimal treatment. The delays range 
from; delays in decision-making by the family, reaching hospital to delays in receiving care upon hospital admission.13 

The three delays framework helps identify maternal deaths across the pathway from home (community) to hospital. The 
researchers posit that, designing a strategy to mitigate these context-specific delays can help reduce maternal 
mortalities.14 In the present study, the first delay factors included factors such as socio-demographic and maternal health 
variables; maternal age, parity, marital status, educational level, residence, antenatal clinic attendance and gestation. 
The second delay factors informed analysis of factors such as affordability of care, availability of transport and distance 
to the hospital. The third delay factors of the model were used to help the researchers assess the quality of care and 
availability of staff and equipment, and healthcare system factors contributing to maternal deaths. Based on this, 
researchers developed a strategy for reducing the maternal mortality ratio (MMR) in Migori, Kenya, along the three 
delay factor pathway.

Methodology
An explanatory sequential mixed methods design was utilised for this study conducted between January 2020 and 
November 2022 (Table 1). The design was characterised by two separate studies, an initial quantitative – Masaba et al’s 
study15 followed by a qualitative – Masaba et al’s survey.16,17 The final step entailed integration or linking of data from 

Table 1 Description of the Two Studies, Objectives, Populations and Sample Sizes

Studies Objective Population Sample Design Instrument Conclusions

Quantitative- 
masaba et al 
study15

This study sought to 

investigate the causes and 

determinants of maternal 
mortality in Migori Kenya

101 all 

deceased 

women (cases)

101 all 

deceased 

women (cases)

Quantitative Checklist Leading complications were 

Haemorrhage 34.7%, 

Eclampsia 20.8% and Sepsis 
15.8%. Mothers who were 

unmonitored using 

partograph, reactive HIV 
status, were in postpartum 

period, were referred from 

periphery facilities and 
reside in rural areas were 

most vulnerable.

202 women 
who survived 

(controls)

Qualitative - 
masaba et al 
survey16

We aimed to explore and 

describe the experiences of 

midwives on maternal 
deaths that are associated 

with the healthcare system 

and client failures in Migori, 
Kenya.

54 Midwives 37 Qualitative Interview 

guides

Identified contributors to 

maternal mortality were; 

sub-optimal care, staff 
inadequacy, theatre delays, 

lack of blood and essential 

drugs, non-adherence to 
protocols, staff shortage, 

inadequate equipment and 

supplies, unavailable ICU 
wards, clients’ ANC non- 

adherence
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the two separate strands of studies.18 The findings and an extensive literature review informed the development of 
a strategy for reducing the MMR in Migori, Kenya. The two study findings were anchored on the three delays of 
maternal mortality theoretical framework (Table 1). In regard to study setting; three hospitals that are referral centers in 
Migori County were purposively selected. The selection criterion of the hospitals was based on the referral capacity and 
number of admissions in their respective peripartum units. Only those with a referral capacity and had high admissions 
among the 19 hospitals in the county were utilised.19 The two aforementioned studies were conducted in the three 
hospitals of which two were public while one was private. Based on integration of the results of quantitative and 
qualitative studies, summary statements were made. For each summary, an interim strategy statement was formulated, 
and an intervention stated. Thereafter, review forms of the interim strategy statements were emailed to five reproductive 
health experts for validation (see Table 2). Reproductive health experts were purposefully sampled. The researchers 
requested a detailed list of reproductive health experts from Migori County Ministry of Health. The reproductive health 
experts were selected based on the following considerations: they 1) were consultants in reproductive health, 2) had 
experience in policy formulation on maternal health, and 3) were managers in their respective organisations. The 
reproductive health experts were oriented on the present study’s purpose and protocols before participating in the review 
process (Table 3). The researchers requested to be provided with feedback of the completed review and validation forms 

Table 2 Scoring Criteria and Description of Validating Each Strategy

Criteria Agree 
1

Disagree 
0

Input

Acceptability: The strategy is acceptable in terms of reducing maternal mortality ratio 

(MMR) in Migori, Kenya.

Applicability: The usefulness of the strategy as part of intervention in reducing maternal 

mortality ratio (MMR) in Migori, Kenya.

Clarity: The strategy is simple for understanding for the purposes of application as an 

intervention in reducing maternal mortality ratio (MMR) in Migori, Kenya.

Effectiveness: The strategy is able to achieve its objective as an intervention in reducing 

maternal mortality ratio (MMR) within the context of the study

Feasibility: The implementation of the strategy is possible in terms of the available hospital 

resources, namely, human and material

Relevance: The strategy is ideal for application in relation to the maternal mortality 

experiences

Sustainability: The ability of the strategy to address the present and future maternal 

mortality can be predicted

Validity: The strategy is justifiable in that it is evidence based

Table 3 Health Experts’ Demographics

Pseudonym Qualification Work Experience

a MA, PhD Reproductive Health Lecturer at Maseno University

b MSN, PhD Project officer KEMRI

c BSN, MPH Project officer JPIEGO

d BSN, MPH County Reproductive Health Officer

e BSN, MPH County Reproductive Health Officer
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by email. The experts (Table 3) in maternal health reviewed the developed strategy by focusing on the following 
elements: acceptability, applicability, clarity, effectiveness, feasibility, relevance, sustainability and validity (Table 2). 
A strategy was accepted in reference to the review comments and score ratings. An average score of >6 of a strategy by 
all experts participating in the review was considered. Additionally, review comments were used to revise and improve 
the formulated strategy. Table 4 illustrates the outcome of the validation feedback by the selected reviewers. The least 
(32/40) scored strategy was 1.6, while the highest strategy 1.7 scored 38 points. Further analysis reveals that all the 
strategic areas met the inclusion criteria that had been predetermined. The reviewers gave insightful comments against 
each strategy that were incorporated in the presented proposed strategy.

Ethical Considerations
The study was approved (Registration: Rec-240816-052) by the Ethical Review Board of the University of South Africa 
(UNISA). Anonymity was ensured by pseudonym labelling of all participants and hospitals. Further, participation was by 
voluntary. All the mentioned participants were requested to sign informed consents. This study conforms to the principles 
outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Findings
The researchers integrated the quantitative masaba et al study’s data15 and the qualitative – Masaba et al survey’s data.16 

This was through juxtaposing the respective summarised results by a side-by-side joint display in order to draw meta- 
inferences.18,20,21 The major findings noted upon integration are the causes and three delay factors of maternal deaths in 
Migori County.

Causes of Maternal Mortality
The researchers found that the leading causes of maternal mortalities in the selected hospitals were haemorrhage 34.7%, 
eclampsia 20.8% and sepsis 15.8%. The findings also indicated that the Migori region has chronic blood shortages. This 
can mean that the cases that developed haemorrhage were inadequately managed. In-depth interviews indicated that drug 
shortages, inadequate patient monitoring, and slowness in management of cases with eclampsia might have contributed to 
their poor outcome (death). For sepsis cases, they were vulnerable to inappropriate care, and erratic drug supply in the 
hospitals.

Factors Contributing to First Delays
The study findings noted causes of first delays and non-utilisation of maternal health-care interventions. Medical records’ 
review revealed that most (44.6%) of the cases had a primary level of education, while 32.7% had attained secondary 
education. Although the study was facility based, 7.9% of women had home deliveries. Most (93.1%) of the reviewed 

Table 4 Outcome of Validation by Reviewers

Strategy Reviewers’ Scores (Out of 8) Reviewers Total (Out of 40)

a b c d e

1.1 8 8 7 5 6 34

1.2 6 8 6 8 6 34

1.3 8 7 5 8 7 35

1.4 8 5 7 7 8 35

1.5 5 6 8 7 7 33

1.6 5 8 7 6 6 32

1.7 8 8 7 7 8 38
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cases were Christian, 71.3% were married, and 21.8% were single. In-depth interviews indicated that most vulnerable 
mothers were ignorant of obvious danger signs and poorly schooled; they were negatively influenced by old traditions, 
myths, perceptions and culture. This caused them to opt for home deliveries with the use of traditional birth attendants 
(TBAs) and herbal drugs. Patriarchy’s decision-making power hindered some mothers in need from getting prompt 
services. Participants further noted negative influences of Roman Catholic and Legio religions that are dominant in the 
county. It can be concluded that both data sets reveal that most mothers vulnerable to first delays are those poorly 
educated and those negatively influenced by religion, culture and traditional practices and beliefs.

Factors Contributing to Second Delays
Findings demonstrate that once a mother decides to get hospital interventions, she is vulnerable to second delays 
(challenges of access to maternal health care interventions). Quantitative data indicated that most cases (68.3%) were 
from rural regions, 44.6% were unemployed, and 37.6% were working in the informal sector. On the other hand, 
participants’ interviews revealed that most mothers were from remote residences (spending more than two hours on 
road), the region has a poor road network, the cost of transport is prohibitive and public vehicles are limited. Both data 
sets therefore illustrate that rural residence and unaffordable transport due to poor roads are major causes of second 
delays.

Factors Contributing to Third Delays –Hospital System Failures
Mothers with obstetric emergencies need prompt referral services to tertiary hospitals for the appropriate care. 
Quantitative data showed that most (66.3%) of the cases were referrals. Additionally, 52.5% of the cases spent less 
than 24 hours in the hospital upon admission, whilst the qualitative data revealed several referral challenges mothers face, 
including protocol delays, poorly staffed ambulances, inadequate and out of service ambulances. It can therefore be 
concluded that both sets of results revealed that mothers were vulnerable to referral delays.

The findings indicate that multiple hospital system challenges and failures are hindering maternal care interventions. 
Quantitative data reveal that 75.2% of the cases at least attended antenatal care (ANC). Interviews demonstrated that 
there are gaps in ANC care, such as inadequate birth plan preparedness, non-adherence to ANC visits, and unaffordable 
service cost of ANC profiles. The qualitative data sets explain (quantitative data) that the majority of cases (deceased 
mothers) who attended ANC visits were vulnerable to suboptimal ANC care and associated unaffordable direct charges.

Quantitative data show that 44.6% had caesarean section (C/S), 38.6% had spontaneous vertex delivery (SVD), 1% 
had vacuum-assisted delivery. In addition, qualitative study yielded sub-themes such as inadequate resuscitation supplies, 
theatre-related delays, inappropriate care and lack of blood. The qualitative data sets explain (quantitative data) that 
although most of the cases had complications warranting C/S, the hospitals were poorly prepared to handle the 
emergencies.

In regard to point of care, most (64.4%) of the cases were in the postpartum period compared to 18.8% in intrapartum. 
This emphasises the need for more efforts during postpartum care, where most mothers are vulnerable.

Further, quantitative data reveal that 67.3% were not monitored using a partograph, the latter was used for only 
32.7%. Qualitative data illustrated non-adherence to patient management guidelines and poor monitoring. It can therefore 
be concluded that both sets of results revealed that hospitalised mothers were poorly monitored.

Lastly, quantitative data illustrate that delivery of the majority (48.5%) of the cases was cared for by nurses, 44.6% by 
doctors and 6.9% by TBAs. The qualitative data demonstrates staff shortages, health-care providers with negative 
attitudes, staff slowness in service, and demotivated staff. The qualitative data sets explain (quantitative data) that 
although the cases were cared for by Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAs), they were vulnerable to suboptimal care caused by 
staff challenges.

Discussion
The researchers believe that the proposed interventions are not mutually exclusive. Addressing one could lead to 
a beneficial direct or indirect impact on multiple other interventions. In addition, a delay or a challenge to maternal 
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care in Migori County can be mitigated by either one or multiple interventions. Figure 1 illustrates the framework of 
interventions to be implemented for the proposed strategy.

Interventions Targeting First Delays
The mother and her family need to be knowledgeable for recognition of maternal complications and be motivated to take 
prompt action. Community initiatives increase families’ access to healthcare and enable mitigation of first delays of 
maternal mortality.22 Community health-care workers, volunteers, herbalists and TBAs are an essential workforce in 
developing countries that are faced with limited human resources in their health-care systems.23 This community 
workforce can be involved to support programmes that improve healthy maternal and household behaviours, including 
the seeking of care for uncomplicated pregnancy, referrals, culture shift and prompt treatment of complications.24 For 
instance, in a rural Ethiopian study, the introduction of the Health Development Army (HDA) (a community voluntary 
group) successfully identified and encouraged antenatal mothers to attend clinics and have hospital deliveries rather than 
home deliveries.25 In urban slums in a Bangladesh study, time taken for (women with maternal complications) referred 
by community health workers (CHWs) and community health volunteers (CHVs) was shorter compared to self referred 
women from homes. This indicates that, CHWs and CHVs could make better judgement of maternal complications, 
hence reducing the time taken for decision-making to the hospital for the particular women.26

The researchers posit that, TBAs, whether trained or not, should be excluded from offering direct SBA-related care 
services. However, they can provide crucial linkages (indirect services) into an integrated strategy of the Migori 
community and the hospital (Table 5). Further, empowering and incentivising the TBAs is part of provision of an 

Figure 1 Diagrammatic presentation of interventions proposed to address maternal delays.

Table 5 Description of Interventions Targeting First Delays

Major Findings of First Delay Interventions Targeting First Delays

1.1 Negative culture influence and 

mothers’ health ignorance

Utilise and incorporate CHVs, CHW, herbalists and TBAs to provide culturally appropriate verbal or 

visual safe motherhood educational messages 
CHVs, house-hold heads and religious leaders to champion culture shift from old practices and beliefs, 

through home visits, discussion forums and radio 

Provide sustainable incentives for referral and routine follow-up by CHVs

Community open days and outreaches on danger signs and prompt decision making when in danger 

Promote adequate birth preparedness information (danger signs) to families for them to make 
decision and act promptly when in danger
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enabling environment needed in the community. Of note is that, TBAs have been delivering mothers in developing 
countries for years and they are part of a trusted socio-cultural system in the community. It is therefore essential to 
involve them into community reproductive services.27 This strategy could promote the rural community’s uptake of SBA- 
related services such as TBAs (who are routinely first point of contact for clients in rural settings) would guide, inform 
and refer mothers appropriately.28

Lastly, at the facility level adequate and quality ANC education (birth preparedness) is provided to mothers to reduce 
their vulnerability to first delay. Antenatal care education provides knowledge to the family about pregnancy-related 
complications and need for prompt action.29

Interventions Targeting Second Delays
Pregnant women who develop pregnancy complications (emergencies) need to be transported urgently to Emergency 
Obstetric & Newborn Care (EmONC) facilities to receive optimal care. This reduces mortality vulnerability of both the 
mother and her fetus.30 Bhandari and Dangal31 advocate for strong and functional integration between community and 
health facilities to address the second delays in maternal care – reaching the hospital promptly. It is crucial to encourage 
local (community) transport initiatives (such as motorbikes for referral) and improvement of road network systems in 
developing countries to enable efficient access to health-care services.32 United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) 
introduced a Boda Boda (motorcycle) referral transport system to reduce the barriers related to distance, lack of transport 
means and cost of travel in West Nile Uganda.33 The project observed that the motorcycle (Boda Boda) referral system 
saves mothers’ lives in hard-to-reach areas.33 The UNICEF system supports referrals from communities to health centres 
and from health centres to hospitals.33 Both monetary and non-monetary incentives as a motivation to the Boda Boda 
riders can be incorporated into the initiative to have increased deliveries at health centres.34

In the present study, mothers delayed the decision to seek skilled birth attendance or did not seek help at all (as some 
returned home when indicated for referral), possibly due to financial reasons and referral charges. To mitigate this, free 
ambulance services should be a high priority (Table 6). In a Tanzanian study, researchers assessed the impact of 
introducing ambulance fees in a rural hospital.35 After the introduction of ambulance fees, an increase in labour 
complications and C/S was observed.35 In contrast, in Uganda increased uptake of maternal care services to include 
caesarean section deliveries upon implementation of a free 24-hr ambulance referral system.36

Time is crucial in saving mothers with emergency complications. In Sierra Leone, a countrywide study demonstrated 
that maternal risk of death increased concurrently with National Emergency Medical Service (NEMS) operational 
times.37 This implies that, improved maternal outcomes are likely to be noted with reduced delays of reaching the 
hospital.37,38 The emergency system should be effective, affordable and adequate.39

Interventions Targeting Third Delays
Mothers with pregnancy-related complications are likely to survive if managed in a hospital that is well equipped with 
skilled health professionals, emergency supplies and drugs.40 This is defined as an enabling environment in the healthcare 
system.40 However, in the present study, participants’ interviews indicated suboptimal care contributed by water 
challenges, erratic supplies, stockout of drugs and inadequate emergency equipment. Improvements (Table 7) in these 
challenges enable provision of quality care, thus increasing maternal survival in the hospitals.41,42 Ethiopian study43 and 

Table 6 Description of Interventions Targeting Second Delays

Major Findings of 
Second Delays

Interventions Targeting Second Delays

1.2 Referral delays, costs Establish accessibility through community-based integration and referral to health 
facilities using motorbikes 

Facilitate cost-waiver for ambulance service initiatives 

Revise and develop appropriate referral guidelines, forms and communication policy 
Procure additional adequate ambulances to peripheries that are equipped.
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Tanzanian interventional study44 demonstrated how equipping hospitals helped to reduce maternal mortality ratios.43 In 
particular, the Ethiopian findings showed that it was possible to achieve substantial reductions in maternal mortality 
ratios over a short period of time if effective coverage of well-known interventions is implemented.43

The present findings further revealed long waiting theatre lists and congested wards. Decentralisation (Table 7) of 
services – providing comprehensive emergency obstetric care (CEmOC) services near the home of patients is an 
important strategy to mitigate this challenge.43 This could reduce the burden of potentially life-threatening complications 
that overwhelms the tertiary health-care system.45,46

The need for blood is universal;47 however, present findings in Migori region indicate that access for all those who 
need it is not hence the urgent need for blood availability initiatives (Table 7). Literature shows an inverse relationship 
between the availability of blood and maternal deaths: in countries with the lowest availability of blood, maternal 
mortality is higher.48 Women who suffer severe bleeding during pregnancy, delivery or after childbirth can die within two 
hours if untreated.49 Sustainable blood donation initiatives are highly needed to enable adequate blood availability in the 
Migori region.50,51 For instance, on 11th November 2017, in Kenya, the Maternal and New-born Improvement (MANI) 
project and the Rotary Club launched a blood campaign organised by E4A-MamaYe in collaboration with Bungoma 
County Department of Health to reduce the high rates of maternal mortality.52 The initiative set a target of collecting at 
least 800 units of blood per month and is committed to raising this through organised community groups with the support 
of all interested parties.52 Elsewhere, media campaigns to motivate blood donations in higher-income countries have 
become more direct and imaginative, mentioning maternal mortality both in the context of saving women’s lives but also 
the importance to the newborn of the mother surviving.53 This includes video clips on Facebook and YouTube of 
recipients thanking donors for having saved their lives, thus giving the process a human face.53

Efficient obstetric emergency care is dependent upon midwives’ knowledge, skills-competencies and the availability 
of essential supplies needed for a particular intervention.54 However, present findings indicated that some of the cases 
were inappropriately managed or mismanaged. Training (refresher) programmes (Table 7) improve health-care provider 
(HCP) knowledge, skills and attitudes as well as care delivery and outcomes for women and their newborns55. In 

Table 7 Description of Interventions Targeting Third Delays

Major Findings of Third Delay Interventions Targeting Third Delays

1.3 
Inadequate resuscitation supplies, drugs and 

general consumables

Facilitate constant supply and availability of essential drugs and 
backup supply of commodities 

Assess, revise and monitor procurement of consumable guidelines 

Monitor routinely hospital capacity to emergency response and 
preparedness

1.4 
Inadequate infrastructure

Expand and increase capacity of laboratory and radiological 
services 

Improve service capacity of lower level hospitals.

1.5 

Lack of blood.

Strengthen and maintain the blood supply system in hospitals 

through blood donation campaigns 
Advocate for set-up of Migori regional blood bank

1.6 
Inadequate skills by health care workers, 

and Inappropriate care

Refresher training and simulations of health care providers at 
facilities in maternal complications 

Continuous mentorship and monitoring of performance 

Review and assess data on quality of care and implement evidence 
on optimal care 

Revise patient monitoring and documentation policy –partograph

1.7 

Staff shortage

Promote staff retention and motivational incentives 

Recruit sufficient number of SBAs and midwives 

Enhance an appropriate staffing to patient ratio
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northern Bangladesh, a study was conducted to explore the current knowledge and skills of health-care providers already 
trained by SIMESON (simulation for essential skills for obstetrical and neonatal care).56 There were improvements in the 
quality of care for maternal and neonatal health services at the intervention – government health-care facilities.56,57

Improving health workers’ performance through supervision and mentoring would be advantageous to minimise the 
variation of quality of care and improve maternal outcomes.58 In case of unexpected incidences or complications, the 
event is evaluated using a no-blame culture.43 This could reduce the poor partograph charting, inadequate patient 
monitoring and providers’ incompetence that was observed in the present study.

Inequitable access to quality maternal childbirth in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is exacerbated by acute shortage and 
unequal distribution of skilled and specialised health personnel such as physicians, midwives and nurses.36 Improving 
human resource strategies (Table 7) including recruiting adequate health professionals and improving terms and 
conditions is essential for reducing maternal mortality in Migori region. This would mitigate the increased demand for 
services and understaffed maternity wards in the present study.59 It has been hypothesised that adequate provider staffing 
influences the quality of patient surveillance because it allows health providers to spend more time in direct care.60 

Insufficient staffing leads to the rationing of time to care, which has an important impact on the occurrence of missed 
care.60 Further, delays in receiving timely and appropriate care on reaching a health facility (third maternal care delays) 
can be directly caused by having too few skilled staff available to carry out adequate care.61 Staff shortages may also 
cause delays in initiating emergency interventions.61 Recently in Nigeria, researchers investigated the association 
between client-provider ratios for antenatal and delivery care and the risk of maternal mortality in eight referral 
hospitals.62 Okonofua et al62 concluded that the maternal mortality ratios in Nigeria’s referral hospitals were worsened 
by high client provider ratios, with few providers attending a large number of pregnant women experiencing 
complications.62–65

Recommendations for Hospital Management
Provision of quality obstetric care is proportional to better maternal outcomes. However, findings indicated that some 
cases were inappropriately and suboptimally managed. This calls for strengthening of continuous quality improvement 
measures in the peripartum units. Hospitalised mothers expect that drugs and consumables are constantly available. 
Erratic supply, as indicated by the findings, contributes to inequality of access to hospital interventions by poor mothers. 
An efficient procurement procedure that minimises delays and ensures adequate stocks of supplies is needed. Adequate 
staffing (optimal human resource recruitment) is needed in peripartum units. The findings indicate high midwife to 
patient ratios that contribute to poor patient monitoring and demotivation among staff. Hospitals should recruit adequate 
staffs that match patient admissions. Hospital managements should organise for continuous refresher trainings for their 
midwives. Some midwives noted that they had never undergone trainings in the last three years. Further data revealed 
some cases were vulnerable to negligence of care. Drills and continuous on-job training would improve the level of skills 
and competencies among the health-care providers.

Recommendations for Governments and Policy Makers
The findings indicated persistent lack of blood. Also, the top pregnancy complication that caused death was haemorrhage. 
This means that most cases needed blood that was rarely available. The stakeholders should establish blood campaigns 
teams and set up a Migori regional blood bank centre. The government should set up more comprehensive emergency 
obstetric care hospitals, especially at the sub-county level. The findings indicated that the existing county hospitals were 
overwhelmed with demand. In addition, most cases in quantitative study were referrals from periphery-based hospitals. 
Decentralisation of obstetric care would likely reduce second and third delays.

Procure adequate ambulance vehicles and revise the existing referral system protocol. The findings indicate that 
mothers were exposed to referral delays due to limited availability of ambulances. Atleast two ambulances should be 
stationed in each sub-county.
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Recommendations for Communities
The researchers recommend strengthening the integration of community systems and hospital care systems. Present data 
illustrated absence of community referral systems and delays of stipends payments to CHVs. To enable pregnant mothers 
with obstetric conditions to reach hospital promptly, community motorbikes could be utilised to transport the mother to 
the nearest health centre. Motivated CHVs are likely to improve referral of mothers to hospital. Organising community 
health promotion and education on safe pregnancy is needed. Findings illustrate that some Migori families were ignorant 
of obvious obstetric danger signs. This could be improved through community outreaches that involve all women of 
reproductive age, household heads, village elders and community traditional healers. Transformation of culture in the 
community is needed. The researchers observed that Migori women were negatively influenced by traditional practices 
that encourage home deliveries. Also, they were vulnerable to the negative influences of patriarchy. Initiatives that 
promote positive cultural practices that involve in-laws, male partners and TBAs as culture champions are recommended.

Conclusion
The researchers believe that priority interventions needed are those that enable: 1) Pregnant mothers to receive quality 
peripartum care in Migori hospitals, 2) Strengthened and efficient referral systems of obstetric emergencies and 3) 
Community knowledge empowerment on safe pregnancy and culture shift. These interventions would significantly 
transform the health-care system towards maternal mortality reduction. Notably, the present strategy’s success depends 
on the stakeholders’ commitment and availability of resources to enable its full-scale implementation.
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